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Nothing rotten here:
Tomato mania hits Poly
B ridget Veltri
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Tomato mania is ripe, ready 
and returning to the Poly Plant 
shop April 10 and 11.
“There are people that 
come into the plant shop ask­
ing about tomato mama all 
year long,” said horticulture 
senior Angela Magdaleno. 
“People get all excited 
about it.”
'n w m  Aside from being one o f
' the more popular enterprise
projects for students, tomato 
, mama has quite a following. 
“People have been coming 
up to the unit asking if they can 
buy them now,” said horticulture 
senior Lisa Uaray.
Some say tomato, others tomahto, 
hut no matter how you prtinounce it, there 
will be over 60 varieties o f  the fruits for sale 
during tom ato mania.
Prices will he $6 for one pot and five
plants for $27.50. Some of the varieties 
available are C'herokee Purple First Light 
Hybrid, Ciolden Nugget and Ked Zebra.
“A lot o f  people have no idea how many 
different kinds there are,” Uaray said. “ 1 
didn’t know that there were that many vari­
eties until 1 got involved with this project.” 
Magdaleno favors the Murray Smith, 
a large red tomato that was developed by 
longtime professor and former dean o f the 
College o f Agriculture, Food and Environ­
mental Sciences, Howard Brown.The M ur­
ray Smith is only available at C3al Poly and 
the San Luis Obispo Botanical (iarden.
“ It’s a local hybrid and it is tolerant in 
the coastal areas,” Magdaleno said.“ It grows 
really tall and produces a lot o f  tomatoes.”
A catalog o f all the tomato varieties is 
available online. A small selection o f pep­
per and basil plants will he available during 
tomato mama as well.
Tomato mania will continue through 
April as long as supplies last.
“The lOth and 11th is the big sale, those
see Mania, page 2
Poly lo gg in g  team  chops an d  rolls
Jennifer T itcom b
MUMAN<. DAIIY
Cdiainsaws, axes and log rolling are all in a 
d.iy’s work for the ('al Poly Logging Team.
The team competed in the 7(>th Annual 
AssiK'iation ofWestern Forestry C'luhs C on­
clave last month at htitli the Kedwtiod Acres 
Fairgmund in Eureka, ('alif. and Humboldt 
State University’s campus in Areata, (^ilif.
Students from ctilleges in Washington, 
Montana, NevaTi, C'.olorado, Arizona, klaho, 
Oregon and California participated. Al­
though ('al Poly put together ftnir teams to 
compete in every event, it wasn’t enough to 
place in the top five. Forestry and natural a*- 
soiirces senior Joey (iciitry s.iid he knew it 
would he a hard competition and wasn’t too 
surprised with the results.
1 )espite Montana winning, many (\il Poly 
students did well, (ieiitry took second place 
in hirling, an event where two competitors 
see wlui can remain on a log rolling in a body 
o f water the longest, (ientry' was in 24 heats 
before making it to finals. “That was really 
cold. 'T he trick is to he the last one to get 
wet,” he said.
He also took sixth place in both the pow­
er saw and choker race. “1 really liked their 
choker course they had set up then*; it was 
nally extensive with all kinds o f obstacles,” 
( ientry saiil.
Agriculture sciences freshman Valerie
Grant also complimented the course.“ It was 
a really nice competition site. Humboldt did 
a n'ally gtxHl job  setting that up.”
Fon*stry and natural resources seniors 
Katherine Napier and Shane Larsen nx>k 
fourth place in the pulp toss. Napier alsci 
placed fifth in the women’s obstacle and lim­
ber ptile events.
Each team chose one student to compete 
in the STIHL Timhersports Series. Business
senior Michael Follmar repa*sented ( ial Poly 
and finished sixth. The series will be hmad- 
cast on ESPN this summer. Follmar placed 
second in the axe throw as well.
While competition has ended for the 
schtx)! year, the team’s next activity will he 
to participate in (ial Poly’s Open House in 
April. “We will have a hcxnh for people to
see lx>gging, page 2
A member o f  
the Cal Poly 
logging team 
burls against 
competitor 
from Hum­
boldt State. 
Burling 
involves 
competing to 
see who can 
stay on a roll­
ing log the 
longest.
COURTESY PHOTO
Vermont legalizes 
gay marriage with 
veto override
Dave Gram
ASSeXTATED PRESS
M ON TPELIER,V t. (AP) — Vermont, which 
invented civil unions, on Tuestlay became a pio­
neer again as the first state to legalize gay marriage 
through a legislature’s vote, suggesting growing 
popular acceptance o f the idea.
The House barely achieved the votes necessary 
to override Ciov. jim  Douglas’ veto o f a bill that 
will allow gays and lesbians to marry beginning 
September 1. Four states now have same-sex mar­
riage laws and other states soon could follow suit.
Bills to allow same-sex marriage are currently 
before lawmakers in New Hampshire, Maine, 
New York and New Jersey. The three other states 
that currently allow same-sex marriage —  ( 'o n - 
necticut, Massachusetts and Iowa —  moved to do 
so through the courts, not legislatures.
“For a popularly elected legislature to make 
this decision is a much more democratic process” 
because lawmakers have to answer to the voters 
every other November, said Eric Davis, a retired 
Middlebury (College political science professor.
(Courts typically deal with arcane points o f 
constitutional law. While legislatures debate some 
o f the same principles, the process may become 
much more personal. In Vermont, some o f the 
n\ost gripping debate came when gay and lesbian 
lawmakers tiibk to the House floor last Thursday 
and told their own personal love stories.
(ietting gay marriage appitwed in a political, 
rather than purely legal, forum is a big step, said 
Boston University law piofessor Linda McLain, 
an expert on family law and policy. “W hat may 
give courage to other legislatures is that this legis­
lature managed to do it,” she said.
She added that using the civil rights language 
o f equality —  the measure in Vermont was dubbed 
the marriage equality hill —  could help make gay 
marriage more acceptihle elsewhere.
Opponents said tht^, too, believe activists will 
he emboldened in other states. The action conies 
just ilays after the Iowa Supreme court ruled that 
not permitting gay marriage there was unconsti­
tutional.
"To the millions o f Americans who care about 
marriage, we say get ready: President Obama and 
Democrats will use Vermont as an excuse to over­
turn the bipartisan federal I )efense o f Marriage 
Act,” said Brian Brown, executive director o f the 
National Organization for Marriage.wliich waged 
a radio campaign against the measure. “The next 
step is to ask the Supreme C ourt to impose gay 
marriage on all 50 states.”
The 1 )efense o f Marriage Act, signed into law 
by President Bill ('lintoti in 1006, defines mar­
riage as a legal union between a man and a wom­
an, and provides that states need not recognize 
the marriage o f a same sex couple fmm another 
state.
To date, the same-sex marriage movement’s 
main gains have been in New England, which 
some attribute to Yankee liberalism and the grad-
see Marriage, page 2
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days are deiiiiated speeihealK to tomatoes.” Magd.ileiio s.iid. ” I'liex sell 
re.illy i.|mekly .iiul wh.it's left over will be on sale but there WDii't be as big 
ol . 1 seleetion”
"bor . 1 lot of other enterprise projects, they iisnallv ilon’t sell all ot their 
pl.ints,” U.ir.iy added."Out tomato ni.ini.i is done in two or three d.ivs," 
lom.ito m.ini.i is ,i horticulture enterprise protect, I he five students 
imoKed .ire .ible to keep the mone\ left over troni the s.ile .ind split it 
.nnong the group .it'ter p.lying b.ick C\il Poly tor wh.it they bought and 
iiseii.
"It just happened to be one ot the enterprise projects that was coming 
up .nul It was ver\ popul.ir," .M.igd.ileiur said ot'her involvement. "It was 
something th.it 1 belt 1 could ilo."
Oetore tomato mama, Magd.ileno had never grow n a tomato.
"It was interesting to see the process," she said. " (Irow ing the seeds, 
then the misting house, rr.msplantmg them .mil watching them grow, lle- 
mg .ible to see that product you were able to make was realiv neat."
The Poly Plant shop is open troni Iti a.ni. to .S p.m. Moiukiy through 
S.iturdav and is located on Via (\irta.
Logging
i otitinued from page I
I Dine by and throw an axe and pos­
sibly use one ot our big old-school 
cross cut saws,” Larsen said.
Any m.yor can participate and 
only a little experience is required.
“Some people come who have 
never touched a chainsaw in their 
life and some people come that have 
played around with them forever," 
(Irant said.
"You don’t have to be a big burly 
guy with a beard to be on the team,” 
I arsen said.
Forestry and natural resourcesju- 
nior Evan I ight said it’s a good w.iy 
to gain experience that you wouldn’t
get anywhere else and it iiuiy come 
in handy. Others, like Clrant,said it’s 
a good networking tool.
The trees used by the team came 
from Ckil Poly's Swanton Pacific 
Ranch in I ).ivenport, (Lilif
"A lot o f the trees are invasive 
so we are not only helping out the 
forest we are getting wood," Cientry 
said.
Light added that the team helped 
plant 20,(MH) trees at the ranch.
To be part o f the team, students 
must be enrolled in FN R 2‘X), a 
credit/no credit one unit class. The 
team meets on Mondays at 6 p.m. 
in the Agricultural Sciences build­
ing in room 302. Practices are held 
on Fridays at 3 p.m. at the logging 
unit.
TOBY TAI.BOT ASSOCIATKl) I’RKSS
Gay marriage advocate Beth Robinson, center, holds back tears following the passage o f a gay marriage bill 
in Montpelier, Vt., Tuesday. Vermont has become the fourth state to legalize gay marriage.
Marriage
continued from page I
ual acceptance o f  gay relationships 
afterVermont’s groundbreaking civil 
unions law took effect in 2(MK).
Douglas had announced his in­
tent to veto the gay marriage bill 
two weeks ago, saying he believed 
marriage should be limited to a man 
and a woman and calling the issue a 
distraction during a time when eco­
nomic and budget issues were more 
important.
SUMM ER O F Y O U R  U F B
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In Tuesday’s vote, a "yes” was 
needed from two-thirds o f those 
present to override the governor’s 
veto. The goal was easily achieved in 
the Senate, which voted 23-5, but in 
the Flouse it was much closer, 1(K)- 
49.
The speaker’s announcement o f 
the results to a packed Statehouse 
chamber, set off whistles and cheers 
among supporters whose hopes had 
been temporarily dashed last month 
when the Republican governor an­
nounced he would veto the measure 
if It passed the Legislature.
Among the celebrants: For­
mer state lawmaker R obert Dostis 
and his longtime partner. Chuck 
Kletecka. Dostis recalled efforts to 
expand gay rights dating to an anti- 
discrimination law passed in 1992.
“ It’s been a very long battle. It’s 
been almost 20 years to get to this 
point,” Dostis said. "I think finally, 
most people in Vermont understand 
that we’re a couple like any other 
couple. We’re as good and as bad as 
any other gmup o f people.”
Dostis said he and Kletecka will
805.541.5111
T ~ 3 i l l R
10% Discount on all
Cal Poly club orders!!!
Formerly:
A ‘
celebrate their 25th year together in 
September.
"Is that a proposal?” Kletecka 
asked.
“Yeah,” I )ostis replied. “Twenty- 
five years together, I think it’s time 
we finally got married.”
Craig Bensen, a gay marriage op­
ponent who had lobbied unsuccess­
fully for a nonbinding referendum 
on the question, said his side was 
outspent by supporters by 20-1.
“The other side had a highly 
funded, extremely well-oiled ma­
chine with all the political leader­
ship except the governor pushing to 
make this happen,” he said.“The fact 
that it came down to this tight a vote 
is really astounding.”
The measure had only 95 “yea” 
votes when it passed the House on 
Friday. But some changed their votes 
Tuesday.
Rep. Jeff Young. 1 )-St. Albans, 
who voted no twice because he’s 
philosophically opposed to gay mar- 
ri.ige, joined most other Democrats 
in voting to override I )ouglas’ veto.
“ 1 think if 1 wanted to continue 
my career here and h.ive any chance 
o f being effective. I had to vx>te with 
my caucus,” he said.
“You have some pet pmjects, 
you think you can help your district 
back home with things that need 
to happen,” he said.“ I want to get a 
railroading bill through. I wouldn’t 
even have had a chance to testify, let 
alone get it through. Now. people 
will listen to me. It’s the way the po­
litical game is played.”
House Speaker Shap Smith said 
he didn’t use any specific argu­
ments to get lawmakers to switch. 
He said he had argued mainly that 
they should support the will o f  the 
legislative ni.ijorities on the bill’s ini­
tial approvals —  95-52 in the I louse 
and 2i)-4 in the Senate.
“ I thought it was to some degree 
just a vote to a*cognize the work 
that the Legislature h.ul done.” the 
speaker said.
Sitting next to him was Rep. 
William I ippert, D-Hinesburg, a 
g.iy man who championed both the 
2(MM) civil unions bill and this year’s 
g.iy marriage legislation.
“ It’s been an incredibly power­
ful personal journey,” Lippert s.iid. 
“ I consider it my personal great 
good fortune to be a member o f 
the Vermont Legislature under the 
leadership o f speakers who have in 
fact prioritized civil rights for the 
community o f which I’m a part. It 
touches me deeply.”
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“Do you listen to 
any Cal Poly student 
bands or artists?”
“Chase McBride, because it’s 
acoustic and easy to listen to. 
I heard him live at Backstage 
(Pizza).”
-Marcus Ortiz,
computer science freshman
“ Kevin Toque, my RA freshman 
year. I listened to him perform 
for my dorm, he has good music 
and I like the lyrics that he 
writes.
-Katrina Smith, 
recreation administration 
junior
“No, I haven’t heard of any artist 
from Cal Poly.”
-Danny Cayard,
general engineering sophomore
“ I don’t. I’m a product of the 
generic corporate age and that 
helps streamline my life.”
-Patrick Molnar, 
business senior
Briefs
State
SAN SIM EON, Calif. (AP)
—  three historic paintings displayed 
inside Hearst CCastle for decades are 
being returned to the family ot 
two Holocaust victims because the 
paintings are part o f a coerced sale 
ofjew'ish assets by the Nazis.
('alifornia State Parks otVicials 
began an investigation two years 
ago into the ownership history of 
the paintings. State Parks otficials 
and the C California attorney gener­
al’s otFice deteriiiined the paintings 
belong to the heirs o f Jacob and 
Kosa Oppenheiiner.
The paintings w'ere deeded to 
the state by the Hearst CCorpora- 
tion in 1972 as part o f the transfer 
o f Hearst C'astle to State Parks.
William’Randolph Hearst, who 
ilidn’t know the ownership history. 
ao.|uired the painting from I S 
C'loldschmidt Calleries in llerlin in 
19-TS.
• • •
SANTA C R U Z, Calif. (AP)
—  The end is apparently near for 
what conservative critics condemn 
as the most liberal program at the 
Universiry o f C California, Santa 
CCruz —  the CCommunity Studies 
I )epartment.
University officials have pro­
posed eliminating the department 
that was founded in 1969 to edu­
cate social and comniunits' activ­
ists.
It was long mocked by conser­
vative coinmentators as “the outline 
o f a political agenda” but revered by- 
local nonprofits that benefit from 
hundreds o f student volunteers.
Hoys and (iirls (Club Direc­
tor Alex Fey s.iys the department 
“ is perhaps the biggest resource in 
terms o f student engagement in the 
community.”’
The university s.iys it needs to 
cut Sl.^ million fmtii its budget.
National
W ASHINGTON (AP) Hie
White 1 louse has hired actor Kal 
Penn as a liaison between President 
Hanick tfbam a’s administration and 
Asian constituents.
White House spokesman Shin 
Inouye said Tuesdiy that the actor 
who had a recurring mle on Fox’s 
TV show “ House” and has stirred in 
several movies would join the staff 
as an associate director in the Office 
o f Public Liaison. His mle will be 
to connect Obama w ith the Asian- 
American and Pacific Islander com­
munities, as well as arts gmups.
Penn starred as Kumar in the 
movie, “Hamid and Kumar Es­
cape fmm Ciiiantanamo Bay.” His 
“House” character committed sui­
cide in Mond.iy’s episode.
Penn backed C'ibama during the 
campaign. The White House says a
start date for Penn h.isn’t been set.
• • •
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Suicide 
by fighter jet was the goal o f a flight 
student who stole a plane in CCanadi, 
entered U.S. airspace and Hew an er­
ratic path over the Midwest with the 
military on his tail before he landed 
safely on a rural Missouri ro.id, fed­
eral authorities said Tuesday.
Adam Dylan Leon, who w.is 
running out offliel when he landed 
the plane Momlay night in Ellsinore, 
Mo., was ch.irged Tuesilay with 
transportation of stolen property 
and illegal entry. The six-hour flight 
pmmpted a brief evacuation o f the 
Wisconsin (\ipitol and warnings to 
commercial aircraft over Chicago 
and other cities, but terrorism is not 
believed to be a moti\ e.
According to the federal com­
plaint. Leon told the FBI that he 
flew the plane into the U.S. expect­
ing to be shot down by military air­
craft. The complaint said l.eon also 
told the FBI he “h.is not felt like 
himself lately” and he recently was 
being treated by a psychiatrist.
International
KABUL (AP) —  A new law 
that critics say legalizes marital rape 
will face a thorough review, the 
president’s spokesman said Tuesday, 
and a State 1 )epartment spokesman 
said the United States was glad to 
hear it.
The law, quietly passed and 
signed List month, has stirred inter­
national outcry over women’s rights 
The law says a husband can have sex 
with his wife every four days unless 
she is ill, and it regulates w hen and 
for what reasons a wife may leave 
the house by herself The law w ould 
apply only to the countr\'’s Shiite 
population, between 10 percent and 
20 percent o f Afghanistan’s 30 mil­
lion people.
“Women h.ive had an unfor­
tunate and a very sad history in 
Afghanistan,” State 1 )epartment 
spokesman Robert Wood told re­
porters in Wishington.“This t\pe of 
a law shouldn’t have been enacted 
without regaril to changing some 
of these provisions that send a very- 
negative signal to the international 
community- .ibout where Afghani 
Stan is going.”
• • •
HAVANA (AP) —  Signaling its 
w-illingness to discuss improved rela­
tions with the Obama administra- 
tion,('uba oiriuesd.iy granted three 
visiting members of the Congres­
sional Bl.ick CLuicus the first meet­
ing with Fidel Castro by American 
officials since he fell ill in 2( K )6.
The surprise meeting came a day- 
after the full delegation o f six rep­
resentatives spent more than four 
hours talking privately with (aiban 
I’resident Raul ('astro, his first en­
counter w ith U.S. officials since for­
mally replacing his brother .is he.id 
o f state nearly 14 months ago.
The sessions occurred .is Wash­
ington discusses whether to warm 
up long chilly- relations w ith ( aib.i.
(Complete \V)ur Bachelor’s or M aster’s Degree
Designed to enhance your career
University of La Verne's San Luis 
Obispo campus gives you the 
opportunity to complete your 
degree close to home and at 
convenient class times. . ^
Bachelor's Programs
■ Liberal Studies (Teacher preparation)
■ Child Development
■ Business Administration
■ Public Administration*
■ Health Administration
• Fvening and u-tekend classes
• Accelerated semesters
• Online options .ivailabie
• .\A degree not required
• Classes start soon
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■ Master of Business Administration 
(MBA)*
■ Master of Science Leadership 
'  I Management
■ Master of Science in Educational 
Counseling / Pupil Personnel Service
. School Counseling Credential
■ Master of Education: Special 
* Emphasis
■ Multiple and Single Subject 
Credentials
*  abo available online
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Strong aftershocks hit 
Italy; survivor found
Marta Falconi
VSMK IATf 1' I’KI SS
Strong aftershocks Tuesday sent a 
fresh wave o f fear across earthquake- 
shattered central Italy, and rescue 
crews pulled a young wonun alive 
from a collapsed building about 42 
lu>urs after the main quake struck the 
mountainous region.
Eleoiu^ra C'alesini, a 20-year-old 
student, w.ts found .ilive in the ruins 
of the five-story building in central 
I ’Aquila.said her grandfather, Ken,Uo 
C\ilesini, in the seaside town of M on- 
daini.
“She’s safe!" he told The Associated 
Press, adding that her father had gone 
to devastated city in the snowcapped 
Apennine mountains to try to locate 
the student, who wears a hearing aid. 
She reportedly had an arm injury but 
was in good condition otherwise.
The death toll tfoni I Lily’s worst 
earthquake in three decades climbed 
to 235, with the bodies taken to a 
makeshitt morgue in a hangar at a 
police officer’s training school, the 
ANSA news agency reported. The 
dead included four students trapped 
in the rubble o f a dormitory o f the 
Universit\’ of L’Aquila, ANSA said.
Kescue crews g,ive up gingerly re­
moving debris by hand and bnnight 
111 huge pincers that pulled off' parts 
o f the dorm mof, balconies and walls, 
showering debris ilown.
“Unless thea* is a mir.icle. I’ve been 
told (by rescuers) that they probably 
.ire ilead." uni\ersit\’ rector Ferdinan- 
do I h Orio said.
strong aftershock at 7:47 p.ni. 
rained debris on screaming residents 
.iiid rescue crews, w ho ran from the 
site.
“1 want to go home! I want to go
LUCA BRUNO a s s o c i a t e d  p r e s s
A woman reacts following an earthquake aftershock, at a makeshift 
camp in L’Aquila, central Italy Tuesday.
home!” screamed a woman identified 
only as Patrizia after chunks o f facade 
rained down on them from a badly 
cracked building.
Her hands trembled .is rescue 
workers gave her a cup o f w'ater. Her 
boy-tfiend, Agostino Paride, 33, an en­
gineer, said they had driven to L’Aquila 
ftxim Civitella Rovedo, some 45 miles 
away; to bring food and clothes to 
relatives in a tent camp.
To shelter the homeless against an­
other chilly night in the mountains, 
some 20 tent cities sprouted in open 
spaces amund L’Aquila and surround­
ing towns. Field kitchens, medical 
supplies and clowns with bubbles —  
to entertain tr.uini.itized children —  
were brought in.
Officials estimated Moiukiy that 
5o,o<m» people had been left home­
less by the (.puke. By Luesd.iy evening. 
th.it number w.is lowered to between 
17,000 .ind 25.(Mhi, because mam
moved in with tfiends or relatives.
“ 1 don’t know how I’ll nuke it,” a 
dazed Pierina Diletti said as she stood 
in slippers and her nightgow n outside 
her tent.
Premier Silvio lierlusconi, who 
visited one o f the encampmepts, said 
an estimated 14,500 people were be­
ing sheltered in the blue tents.
Officuls said some 10,(KK) to 
15,1 M K) buildings were either tlimaged 
or destroyed in the 26 cities, towns 
and villages around L’Aquila, a pictur­
esque city o f 70,(KK). Teams planned 
to begin surveying those buildings still 
standing on Wediiesd.iy to see if resi­
dents t'ould nuive back in.
“The .issessment will conceTii 
ewry nuMii, ever\’ slit, every cr.ick,” 
Berlusconi told a news conference, 
.ulding that assL-ssinents of the re'gion's 
prized cultural treasures —  churches, 
monuments .ind eitheT historii'.il sites 
—  would begin soon.
University o f  California 
adm its fewer applicants
Terence Chea
A s s < x i.\n :i)  PRESS
Fewer high school students are 
getting acce'ptance lettcTs from the 
University o f ('.ilifornia this year 
after U(! received a record number 
of applications and cut freshman 
enrollment in response to the suite’s 
budget crisis.
UC! admitte'el 72.5 peTeent of 
C'alifornia freshman .ipplicants for 
fill 2009, the lowest admission rate 
in a decade, UC  ^ eifficials saidl'iies- 
day. The aelmission rate was 77.5 
percent for fall 2007 and 75.4 peT- 
cent for fall 200H.
The nine UC’ uiielergradu- 
ate campuses offered aelmissiein tei 
58,631 ('.ilifornia freshni.iii appli­
cants for fall 2000, ccimpared with 
60,104 for fill 2(K»8, acceireiing to 
UC' admissions elita.
“This was an exceptionally com­
petitive year for aelmission tei UC,” 
said Susan Wilbur, UC'’s director eif 
undergraduate admissions.
It was unclear heiw the recession 
would affect the number of admit­
ted stuelents who will enroll at UC' 
campuses. Students must decide by 
May 1.
“This year is regally unpreceelent- 
ed in many w.ays,” Wilbur saiel.“The 
reality is w'e really elon’t know how 
stuelents anel their families will react 
this year given the economic situ­
ation.
The low admission rate reflects 
UC' regents’ decision in January 
to reduce freshman enrollment by 
2,3(M) stuelents, or 6 pereent. Fnroll- 
nient will be cut at the I ).ivis, Irvine", 
Riversiele, San I )ie'go, Santa B.irbar.i
anel Santa O u z  campuses; remain 
the s.itne at Berkeley and UCTA; 
anel grow at Merceel.
The number of stuelents applying 
feir undergraduate admission for the 
fill 2009 term increased by nearly 5 
percent to .ilniost 127,000, up from 
121,000 .ipplications feir fall 2008.
Admission offers to ('.ilifornia 
residents increased 2 percent for Af­
rican Americans, 4 pcTcent for La­
tinos and 21 percc'iit for American 
Indians. Offers reniaiiieel relatively 
unchaiige'd for Asian Americans and 
elecliiied (> percent for whites.
Abenit 35 percent o f admit­
ted ('..ilifornia students are Asian 
American, 33 percent are white, 22 
percent are L atiiio, 4 percent are Af­
rican American and 0.7 percent .ire 
American Indian.
Almost nine in 10 admitted stu­
dents are ('alifornia residents, with 
the remainder of the ckiss made up 
o f out-of-state and international 
students. The admitted class is 57 
percent fem.ile and 43 percent male 
—  consistent with numbers over 
the past decade.
U('LA remained the most com­
petitive campus, admitting only 
21.4 percent of ('alifornia tfeshman 
applicants. U C Riverside had the 
highest admission rate at 79.8 per­
cent.
I Respite the enmllment cuts, UC. 
still plans to offer admission to ev­
ery California student who meets 
the university’s academic standards. 
About 10,(MH) students who were 
not .iccepted at the U(3 campuses to 
which they applied will be offered 
spots at the Merced or Riverside 
campuses.
ride
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Creativity is more than ciever iyrics
for local bands, it’s survival
G etting good takes a lot o f  practice. Getting big is a crap shoot,
— Dave C'arlsen 
Lc.ul singer aiul guit.inst
Chris Jagger
MUSTANCi DAll.Y
The members onoeal San Luis C')bispo band CT'ntral Cairrency cram into ».Irummer Ben Mat- 
locks closet. They fumble around awkwardly for a few moments and wait for somebody to hit the 
light. No, this is not a twisted game o f seven minutes in heaven. They’re actually at band practice.
A small sliver o f light from above illuminates the musical equipment that has been crammed into 
a small space. Central ('urrency is a relaxed band that likes to lay low, literally and figuratively. With a 
slanted ceiling, their intimate practice space takes the shape o f an acute triangle. One can only stind 
up near the doorw'ay, so every’ member has to sit while they play.
In a college town like San Luis Obispo, where local band members are sometimes renting grimy, 
overpriced apartments, practice space is a limited commodity. Matlock was lucky to even find a spot 
to put his drums. Besides, two large guitar amps, a bass amp, a BA system, a full drum set, four sweaty 
dudes and a pesky writer fill the space more practically than some bo.xes o f cheap party costumes 
and a slew o f skeletons fmm other tenant’s past (although the “Zen Den” that neighbors across the 
hall created in their closet surely takes the cake).
This is life for college bands. Most 
need to be Resourceful with not only 
with their space and equipment, but 
with their time as well. While jamming 
out is fun, every member has to keep 
his or her future in mind, as most are 
planning to gt)“pix>” in something other 
than music.
It’s difricult for CT'iitral CTirrency to 
find times during the week that work 
for everybody aiul don’t conHict with 
any member’s class schedule.They unan­
imously agree that school always comes 
first, but want the baiul Ui succeed as 
well.
“Scheduling practice is hard,” said 
bassist Todd Landsman.“We all h.ive tests 
on different d.iys aiul different weeks.
Someone will h.ive a midterm one d.iy 
and we won’t be able to practice that 
night ‘cause the person will have to 
study.”
According to Matlock, another band 
he was a part o f “fizzled out” because he 
didn’t have enough free time to com­
mit and CTmtral C'urR'ncy was a higher 
priority. It’s a cutthroat world.
“ It definitely sucks because you all 
have to be together,” said lead singer/ 
guitarist Dave Carlsen.“ lt’s not like we
can all practice individually and on the day of a show, be like ‘Hey, you guys are hea* too...what an 
awesome coincidence.’You have (to) play together to develop a cohesive sound.”
Central Currency play's well together, but their overall sound is anything but cohesive. They play 
bluesy songs, funk, classic rock revival and acoustic serenades among other genres. Landsman deems 
it “party music.” Carlsen thmws down lead vocals and acoustic guitar. Landsman lays down the bass 
and backing vocals, Matlock smacks the drums and Greg Mendosa is their lead guitarist.
“ It’s a mesh of a bunch o f different styles that we all play,” Carlsen said.
Nothing demonstrates their sporadic influences better than the arsenal o f covers they have up 
their sleeve.Among them arc.“Twist and Shout” by the Beatles,“ !*!!! Yours” by Jason Mraz,“Beer” by 
Reel Big Fish, some Ben Harper tunes and tradition.'!! Irish songs.
With 25-30 tunes under their belt, the band sometimes touches on serious thentes, which play 
out like stories in their songs. For instance, their song “Billy the Duke” is about an old western gun­
slinger, while “Story o f a Soldier” pays homage to one o f Carlsen’s friends who was sent to Iraq.
However, most are satirical, touching on topics college students can relate to. In true college spirit, 
some o f the recurring themes are drinking, girls and drinking heavily.
“I went to Ireland for three months and I was kind of gone,” Carlsen said, one o f the band’s main 
songwriters.“! can’t vouch for what anyone else in the band was doing during that time. I’m not 
gonna get into what I was doing. (But) I came back with a lot o f alcohol-related songs.”
“With song topics, you’re really rolling the dice. There’s one about lucky underwear, there’s one 
about your best friend stealing your girl and then you sleep with her sister. We even have a ‘Natty 
Lite’ tribute,” he added.
Landsntan and C'arlsen are prontoters for shows at Downtowm Brewing C'ompany, the most 
popular and well known venue in San Luis Obispo. They understand the necessity for local bands in 
all communities, and where they fall into place.
“Most college bands are opening acts,” Carlsen said. “Venues will have a list o f openers and they 
try to find a band that matches the genre o f the headlining act. With big shows, headliners almost 
■ always brmg bands with them to open up.’’ • .......................... .................... ............  '  '  ------  ^ ,  , ,  , - ,
According to Clarlsen and Landsman, there are only two or three local bands that are big enough 
to play a headlining show in San Luis Obispt). Sometimes venues will look to neighboring cities like 
Santa Maria or Atascadeni to fill slots for shows.
(T'litral Ciurrency has learned that it takes a k)t of hard work and self-pmmotion for a local band 
to get recognized. This can be tough because almost all o f their shows are scheduled on weekends. 
The band often takes priority over other things that may be happening.The other weekend, Matlock 
and ('arisen missed out on a free trip to Six Flags because they had two shows scheduled.
“We know that what you put inU) it is what you get out of it,” Matk)ck said.“ If we want to really 
play bigger shows we’ve gt!t to put in a lot o f effort.”
At the same tune, ('.entral (Currency is ultimately just looking to have fun with the experience. It 
is tough for students to get too involved with a band because of the massive time comminnent.
“The people that aren’t in school are making a real go at it,” Carlsen said. “All o f us are working 
on our majors and that sort o f thing. Greg’s already got a flill-time job.”
“ I do feel like a lot of students are just doing it to pl.iy at parties, you know, to have a good time 
and see where it g(!es,” Landsman added.
For up-and-coming bands, getting noticed often comes down to having a good MySpace page
(C'entral C'urrency’s is v\'\v’w.myspace.
Local many other local bands, the members o f Central 
college town band, finding ways to he resourcefiil with
COURTESY PHOTO
Currency, pictured here in concert, live the life o f  a 
their time and money.
com/centralcurrency( )H). Venues often 
book bands based on what they adver­
tise on the site. 1 laving a kst o f friends 
on MySpace is important, especially 
when businesses are hosting concerts 
because it lets them know how many 
potential customers a band will be 
bringing in.
“ It’s interesting because I feel like 
there’s nobody on MySpace anymore 
really, but MySpace still controls mu­
sic.” said C]arlsen.“When you're trying 
to get a gig, the first thing they ask is. 
‘1 )o you have a MySpace?’ It’s kind of 
a tough cycle because you won't have 
a si)Iid MySpace until you get gigs, and 
it’s tough to get gigs until you have a 
lot o f friends on your MySpace.”
I he digital MySpace era has al­
tered the balance o f power in the mu­
sic industry, mostly favoring unknown 
bands. Since so many people get their 
music for fR*e, a large percentage of 
money comes fR>m touring instead of 
record sales.
“It’s all grass roots now'.!days,” (?arls- 
en said.“Ever^'body is going the inde­
pendent route. Because o f the digital 
age everything is changing. Bands used
to go on tour to promote a CD, and now you make a CD to prontote a tour.”
Any band can create a professional sounding CD  without signing their life away on a record 
contract. Landsman is convinced that independent music has been very good over the last ten years 
because artists are striving to create a unique sound.These types o f acts become popular by touring 
rigorously and self-promoting.“ ! think you need to just play your ass off unril you get recognized 
and get a ton o f fans,” Landsman said.
For these bands, booking gigs often comes down to knowing the right people. Central Currency 
usually needs to have an in with someone involved with a show to get on the bill.
“ If you just cold call and send your stuff to someone, you don’t get a call back.You basically need 
to have someone on the inside,” (^arisen said.
Central Currency is willing and ready to play any gig thRiwn their way. Playing as many shows 
as possible is basically the only route to increased popularity. In a way, playing shows has sort o f a 
snowball effect. “Just getting out and playing is key. We played a benefit show for free and after we 
played, people came up to us and were like,‘C')h you should play here,”’ Carlsen said.
College towns are virtual breeding grounds for bands. Places like dorms pR)vide great musical 
networking. Carlsen and Landsman lived in the same dorm and decided to form the group after a 
few jam sessions. According to Landsman, they originally had “zero aspirations.”
Carlson has noticed that there are hoards o f people who play instruments in college, but very few 
actually play well.
“Just being in college, music is a good distraction. People have a lot o f  free time. I feel like with 
the guitar especially, so many people people fiddle with the guitar.You could probably find a guitar 
in every apartment around here.They might never touch it but they have them.”
You can call the members o f (ientral (Tirrency “realists.”They do not strive to conttx!l the mus e 
world. Like most college bands, they play music together for the sake of doing something cool and 
fill! with their lin!ited free tin!e. As long as they continue to develop as a band, the rest will hopeflilly 
follow.
• - ' “(-»etting good takes a lot o f  practice, (-retting big-iva crop shoot,” (:arlserrsmiL. '  -
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its practice o f  sell­
ing all individual 
songs for 90 cents 
each and begin of­
fering three tiers: 
69 cents, 99 cents 
and $1.29.
K ecording com ­
panies pick the 
prices, much as they 
did tor C Ds sold in stores and online. O n 
day one, songs including “J.ii H o ” from the 
“Slumdog M illionaire" soundtrack, "Single 
1 adies" by Ileyonce and “ (diicken Fried” 
by the Zac Brown Band were hum ped up 
to $1.29. The main iTunes page advertised 
collections ot ()9-eent songs that included 
"1 ondon ( 'a llm g " h y l he 
( lash and "M onkev" hv 
(ieorge Michael.
O ther songs from the 
same .ilhunis and artists 
remaineil at 9‘) cents.
Apple .ilso did .i\\.i\ 
w ith copy-protection 
technology known as 
digital-rights m anage­
m ent, or 1 )K M . .illow ing 
customers to pl.iv more 
songs on devices o ther 
th.m Apple’s own iBods.
W ithout l)R M , the 
songs can he copied to 
any inm iher o f (d )s , 
com puters and music 
players, as long as those 
devices support the AAC' 
encoding form at Apple 
uses.
AACk like the more 
widely used MB3 for­
mat, is a m ethod o f com ­
pressing large audio files 
while trying to  preserve 
sound quality. Besides
iBods, several media pkiyers can play hack 
unprotected AAC' files purchased on iTunes, 
including M icrosoft C'orp.’s Zune and cer­
tain models from SanDisk CTirp. .md (Cre­
ative Technology Ltd.
Susan Kevorkian, an analyst for the tech­
nology research group IIKC, said music re­
tailers have historically set higher prices for 
hit songs and lowered prices to stimulate 
interest in new artists and reinvigorate sales 
o f  older alhums.
"i Limes was very much a market maker 
tor digital music services," Kevorkian said. 
"It made sense for Apple and o ther retailers 
to charge 99 cents a song, $ 9 .9 9  ,m aihum. 
It was a new way o f buying music for many 
consumers, and the less com plexity and the 
better perceived value, the better for all in­
volved — .^pple and the music labels."
As people got used to buying music o n ­
line, Apple had trouble arguing that it was 
simplest it all songs were 9<) eents; when  
It bee.line clear D R M  was on its w.iv out, 
Apple let go o f  control over pricing in order 
to keep its service in line with competitors 
like Am .i/on.com  Inc.
Shoppers looking tor the lowest price 
have several i limes aherii.iti\es, including 
A m a/on, w hich sells songs for 79 .md S9 
cents and most albums tor $.S.9‘ > to $ 9 .9 9 . 
and W al-Mart Stores Inc., which sets prices 
at i>4 cents. 94 cents and $1.24
W hile music labels pushed for this ability 
to vary pricing, it isn’t clear music shoppers 
are sw.iyed by a ditference o f a few cents if  it 
means having to change their iBod/iTunes 
habit in any w.iy. Apple continued to o u t­
sell A m a/on for m ore than a year after the 
Web retailer launched its MB3 store, even 
though the music could be transferred au­
tomatically to iTunes after a simple software 
download.
Shares o f  (T ipertino, (kilif.-based Apple 
lell $3.4.3, or 2.9 percent, to close Tuesd.iy at 
$I 1.3 amid a broader market sell-otf.
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Hell hath no fury like a nerd’s scorn
So as you may recall, 1 reviewed the somewhat recent series 
“Batman R.l.lV’a while back and thought it was completely ter­
rible. Well, rest assured the stuff DC' is putting out right now isn’t 
any better.
Spoiler Alert; Batman is “dead.” He died at the end ot'“Final 
C'risis” at the hands o f l ) ( ”s most hardened villain, I )arkseid.The 
writers tried to make his final battle immensely poetic by having 
Batman break his oath and use a gun to stop an immense evil but 
it just looked really corny.
I say Batman is “deatl” because there are innumerable accounts
COMICt
j’'- V VW a / f f
ot superheroes “dying” but coming back tor no good reason. 
However, even it Bruce Wayne himselt does not come back from 
the dead, at least there will be some sort o f“Batman.” DC' is al­
most done with their event “Battle for the Ckwl” whereby some­
one else w ill supposedly take up the Batman personae.
This is all well and good but honestly 1 have no desire to Ixiy 
a wealth ot comics about some lame Batman sidekicks bickering 
over who deserves to be Batman. If they didn’t already screw' it 
up with “Batman IC.I B” o r“Final C]risis” they certainly are doing 
it now.
There is an old saying that goes something 
along the lines of “Hell hath no furv' like a nerd’s 
scorn.” When you take away our favorite super­
heroes, change the rules of our tavorite nde play­
ing game or raise the prices for our hobby games, 
we get angry. And yes, th.it anger doesn’t really 
mean much. But you know, it’s there, and you 
better watch out for it.
I here is always a reassurance when the powers 
that be change our nerd work!: we still have all
BYJONMONTEÊtH
pmuciD BY Musme d m  y
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oni
the Sturt we have amassed over the years. In the case of B.itman. 
that me.uis numerous great stories, such as “Batman; I he Fong 
f lalloween.”
h you are looking for a great Batman detective story hall of 
intrigue, mystery, murder and obsession, then look no further. 
Written by Jeph Loeb, and illustrated by I im Sale, during the 
late lW(K,“The Fong 1 lalloween” tells the story o f the infimous 
1 lolicliy killer.The story is alsti a retelling o f Two-F.ace’s origin.
Fhis is the kind of story that Batman needs, not some deep 
psychological, though w holly corny, look into the mind of Bruce 
Wayne, but merely what Batman does best: being a great detec­
tive. Yet, it Bruce Wayne is truly dead, then nuybe we’ll never see 
a story like this ever again.
Anyway, Jeph Foeb and Fini Sale are an amazing team-up, 
with Batman and many other superheroes. 1 suggest picking up 
“ Fhe Fong 1 lalloween” first, but also be sure to check out “1 )ark 
Victory.”
/(>/) Momdth if <1 history ' ‘ »'nr oiiti MustiUH’ IX iily ’s comic hooh 
columnist.
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corrections
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publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
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21st century cavem en, letters
J  TOTHE13D1TOR
1 realize that you pirobably dislike thinking of your­
selves as primitive beasts wedtled to uneivilized meth­
ods and goals. In laet, you probably have iiuite the 
opposite eoneeption ot self. You consider yourself to 
be sophisticated, educated aiul possessing an apprecia­
tive and lucid regard tor that e\er elusive “third way” 
ot nuiderate centrism. I know because I have studied 
carefully comrades who. like you. voted tor Obama.
And while I eont'ess that you bear a superficial ve­
neer of sophistication as tar as dress, speech and appear­
ance go, closer examination confirms that you are in­
deed beastly savages.You may not ctmsume raw meat or 
dwell in caves, but you share with cavemen the single 
most erueial element o f distinction; that is, you think 
like one o f them.
You deny this? Perhaps I must remind you o f your 
not-so-distant brothers and their ways, (iavemen car­
ried large sticks with them everywhere which served 
a two-fold purpose: as a means o f self defense and a 
means ot procurement. The caveman mentality was 
simple; if you want it, take it. That’s what the club is 
tor. It your neighbor’s woman strikes your fancy and 
your neighbor is reluctant to accommodate your lech­
ery, beat your neighbor until he is more cooperative, 
and then beat his wife too, if need be. The same applies 
to your neighbor’s property, whether it is his goat or 
his fields or any otlier possession o f his which appeals 
to you.
“ But th.it was then,” you protest."We are reformed. 
We do not use clubs anymore.” True, you’re too ad­
vanced for simple sticks. Perhaps ytni will reetig- 
nize them easier .is riHes. And now you 
are at ease, for how can I possibly 
dr.iw any link between you 
and cavemen where fire­
arms are eoneerned?
Fair you are vocally 
aiiti-gun,and con­
sistently elect 
representatives 
to enact leg­
islation that 
hampers and 
restricts gun 
ownership.
But do not 
put your back­
ward, barbaric 
consciences to ease 
so readily. You may 
well deny yourselves and 
your fellow' man the right to 
own any useful clubs o f his own, 
but that does not mean that you aa* a
Don’t Tread
by Jeremy Hicks
you wish for many things and all your coveting leads to 
clubbing. It has to. For which o f your grand schemes 
can you truly achieve without your ever constant com­
panion, compulsion?
Still, you resist my allegation, confidently insisting 
that you do not club, for you do not own clubs. Yes, I 
remember now, you’re the camp that’s decidedly against 
clubs. And here is the point upon which you are en­
snared in a deceptive delusion. It is true that you do not 
personally club your neighbor, for you yourself do not 
possess a club.Yet to w'hom have you entrusted all the 
clubs? It’s Uncle Sam. And are you not continually in­
sisting that it is Uncle Sam alone who can be entrusted 
with all the clubs? And is there not very little which 
you ask ot Uncle Sam that does not require him to use 
the clubs on your behalf as a means ot procurement? I 
don’t see you collecting the taxes necessary to Fund all 
your wild schemes on your own, do I?
Do not mistake me for ad­
vocating a society without 
clubs, though I certainly
u i vv
RARRIi; MAGUIRF n k w s a r i '
peaceable society which no longer recognizes or 
employs the function o f clubs.
Of course not. They are twi integral to your aims 
to ever throw away. You want many things —  “free” 
education, “free” healthcare, a “greener” economy, etc.
—  and you naturally want to spend a.s little a.s possible 
of your own frinds to achieve such. Predictably, when 
It comes to your neighlxir, ytni are much less reserved 
about spending his money.
“But don’t scold us so,” you stutter innocendy. “We 
only want to make our rich neighbors pay.” How sen­
sible o f you, and so obviously selflevs; I must applaud!
Convenient, is it not. that no matter what one’s station 
in life, it is but a small chore to identify a neighbor ma­
terially better off than oneself? O f course, your wealthy 
neighbors do not necessarily share the same impulse 
when it comes to your ambitions to spend their money.
They may even resist weakly and vote Republican.This
IS unfortunate because theirs is not a very effective or Jeremy Hicks is a 2008 political science uraduati', the founder 
meaningful vote as recent years o f Republican leader- of the Cal Poly Uhertarian Club and a Mustanti Daily po- 
ship have demonstrated, but that’s an aside. In any event, Hhcal columnist.
long, as I’m sure you 
do, for the day when 
clubs are not nec­
essary. But in the 
meantime, while 
luimans remain 
the same sor­
did, sinful lot 
they’ve so long 
been, 1 recog­
nize, along with 
otherl ibertarians 
and our F-ounding 
Fathers, the right to 
self defense and, con­
comitantly, arms. Indeed, 
I ibertarians are thonnighly 
adamant about the right to self 
defense, recognizing it as a principle 
human right, without which the other rights 
are in constant lianger.
But just because I and other Libertarians and our 
Founding Fathers aa* principled defenders o f clubs does 
not put us in the same primitive clavs to which you be­
long. Note careftilly this distinction: we acknowledge 
the right to clubs and their usage only in their proper, 
lawful sense, that is, the right to self defense.
You are the primitives who prcdalorily utilize clubs 
as a device o f procumment. a powerful and effective 
tool for getting the things you want without actually 
having to work for them and earn them lawfrilly. O f 
course, you claim innocence because you entrust to 
Uncle Sam all the dirty details o f your craven ambi­
tions. You have forsaken,, clubs, and so you caU your­
selves sophisticated gentfemen. Nonsense, you are still 
Neanderthals; you’ve simply lost all your frir.
Christianity and sex only 
coexist in marriage
I )enise:
Your colum n "R elig ion  and 
sex d o n ’t have to be nuitually ex­
clusive” is correct w ith the title, 
but tha t’s about it. You m ention 
times are different now; people 
do n ’t get m arried w hen they are 
16 anymore. l.ike that matters! 
The Bible, ( io d ’s word, is not 
some trend like Vans slip-ons; it 
is immiitable. C»od created sex 
for one man and one woman 
to enjoy w ithin the confines 
o f  marriage. This is a fact that 
will never change and it is not 
just a rule for super-C 'hristians, 
but everyone. Revelation 3:16 
states, “So, because you are 
lukew arm .neither hot nor cold,
I am about to spit you out o f  my 
m outh .” R eligion ((Tiristianity) 
and sex coexist in perfect har­
mony, but only w hen it is done 
inside the boundary o f marriage.
A ndrew  Brouw er
landscape architecture sophomore
w eo^C^OMMENTS
“ Bolice say alcohol appeared to 
have played a role in the inci­
dent.” I hate that excuse. I love 
going out and getting plastered 
as imich as the next guy hut have 
made it nearly 3(» years w ithout 
assaulting anyone while drunk. 
Fliis guy is a m oron, and alcohol 
just exposes that. I w onder if a 
felony conviction is grounds for 
autom atic expulsion from Cal 
Poly. I sure hope so!
—  Tom
Response to "Cal Poly student 
arrested on charj^es i f  felony a.ssault"
1 second the expulsion hope —  
although he might be too  busy 
being in jail to go to class anyway.
—  Bill
Response to "Cal Poly student 
arrested on charj^es o f felony assault"
N O TH :The Mustang Daily features 
selert eomments that are written in 
response to articles posted online. 
Though not all the responses are 
printed, the Mustang Daily prints 
comments that are coherent and foster 
intelligent discussion on a given 
subject.
S<mhI your opinions, rants and 
raves in 250 words or  less to
mu5tangdailyopinions@gmail.com
Ml piihlished lellers miisl iiu'liide author's 
name, sear and major, and an* siiFijeel to 
editing for grammar, stsle and spelling.
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Performer energizes crowd with poems of humanity
Drugs originality fear and politics were just a few of the topics covered by Slam Poet Ike Torres ~ a 
two-time member of the Sacramento Slam Team and the champion of the Sacramento Grand Slam in 
2006“  when he came to Cal Poly Wednesday night .
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Chopper could be used for unmanned rescue 
missions
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Help Wanted
i ) \ \  C AMPSKKKS SUMMER 
S I'AFK. San Fernando and 
C'onejo \allevs. $3275-35(M)+ 
(SS8 )784-C A\1 P www.workat- 
camp.com
F. A. Summer Day Camps 
Counselors, lifeguards & much 
more, \vw\v.daycampjobs.com
Help Wanted
FITNESS / SWIMWEAR MOD- 
EES PART-TIME, will train, no 
fees. Must have transportation, 
reply to modelsCa>west-vvorld.eom 
or call (805) 343-1968
Announcements
Eaptop Repair 
w w w .laptoprepa i r.eom 
Student Discount, Fast Turnaround 
(818)973-1066
Housing
ROOM ATE WANTED ASAP Irm 
in 3BR/2BA house. Iniin to bus, 
next to laguna shop, center ,S6(K)/ 
mo (805)478-7299 Avail NOW
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT San 
Luis Obispo. 3bedrcK)m, 3bath, 
2car garage. 2decks, new applianc­
es, great views, sunshine, beautiful, 
clean, $25(X)pminth, oneyear lease, 
starting June 1st, 4studentsOK
Housing
Rooms for Rent 2 rooms 
available 4 rent in Santa Maria. 
$500 each + dep, all utilities 
included. Call/ text Freddie @ 
(805)268-0942 for more info.
Student share, very nice home in 
Atascadero, 2 rms avail. $5()()-i-util. 
NP, NS. 805.698.4558
Houses for Sale
NOW IS THF TIM F TO BUY A 
HOUSE Take Advantage of Huge 
Discounts and Historically Low 
Mortgage Rates. Free List of SLO 
Houses/ Condos for Sale, 
steve^slohomes.com 
Nelson Real E.state 546-1990
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
I popcultureconiics coni O  I)oug Bratton 2<X)<)
******
AUTO DIRECTORT
CHECK IT OUT IN  
TODAYS PAPER
MUSTANGDAILY.NHT
B A R T E N D E R
T R A IN E E S  N E E D E D
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience 
necessary. International Bartender 
School will be back in SLO one 
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job 
placement pt. time/full time openings, 
limited seating, call today!
1-800-859-4109 www.iiartenilusa.ia
e
eOUn.JBRlUM
Robin’s Skincare 
& Waxing
SPRING IS HERE!
Waxing Specials! 
Brazilians to brows and more! 
Call 805.459.5505 Located at 3930 
Broad Street, SLO 
(Marigold Center)
4
nIo t e S'.
M X. X oho c a r rC F T fly  iq  
^  p r i s o n  f o r  m u r k i e r
2 .1  /¿>ve fht Btsa/fes. 
(Fieftec Slitter rules!)
», X  o A o e  a  S W a 5 t i /c a
ir\ my forehead-.. oucW[
tiN IV E IO T rc 'f'
LA VERNE
www.laverne.edu
P lanning a 
Grad Trip?
Part Tinne Management & 
Part Time Sales Positions 
Must be in SLO this summer 
Drop off resumé at 
767 Higuera Downtown SLO
WRÜ m' Ü0M
www.wiidkingdomsafaris.com
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and A ndrew  Feinstein
Charles Vlaiison writes his **25 Random Things  
A bout V ie.“
A c ro s s
1 Revenue 
Result
6 Many a holiday 
visitor Bandit
10 Welcome, as a 
visitor Try to 
make a date 
with
14 Comedian 
George
15 1980s Geena 
Davis sitcom
16 Locale for a seat 
of honor
17 1985 Kate 
Nelitgan title role
18 Chickadee s 
perch
19 Up to the ]ob
20 Condor s claw
21 College asset
23 Glean
25 Oldest U S, civil 
liberties org
26 At a lecture say
Surpass in 
quality
29 Steel helmets 
w/ith visors
34 Daughter of 28- 
Down
35 Genesis victim
37 Gawk
38 Priest s garb
39 Choice for a 
dog, as well as a 
hint to this 
puzzle s theme
41 Half a score
42 Has rolling in the 
aisles
44 Trick ending?
45 Gist
46 Lacking 
inflection
48 Sub / Excel
50 D C bigwig
51 False god
52 Grand Canyon 
material
57 Doritos dip
61 "Uh-huh'
62 What a surveyor 
surveys
63 Govt security
ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
D 1 S M A Y
E L A 1 N E
F 0 U N T 1 A
64 Bora, wild 
part of 
Afghanistan
65 The Box Tops
“___Her in
Church-
66 Painter s prop
67 Soon to get / 
Trying to get
68 Ushered . 
Showed the door
69 Attract / Protract
D o w n
1 Fjord Bargain 
locale
2 Mixer
3 Autobahn auto
4 Holiday display
5 Periodicals not 
brought by a 
postal carrier
6 Foot part ' Go 
beyond
7 White House 
adjunct
8 Parched
9 They may be 
covered and 
circled
10 Unwavering
11 Kemo
12 Brick baker
13 Map feature 
Start
22 Watch location
24 example
26 Arriving at the 
tail end / Survive
27 It has tour 
strings
28 Brother of 
Rebecca, in the 
Bible
29 Some Muppet 
dolls
SU do ku
©  Puzzles by Pappocom
61
^ 4
67 J
PuKle by C W Slawan
30 Burn balm
31 Consumed
32 Tire feature
33 Submitted, as an 
entry < Emitted
36 Honcho
39 Antilles, ; g.
40 Major 
43 Spouse s
response
45 India’s 
Coast
47 Necessitate 
49 Tried
51 Hit so as to 
make collapse / 
Win over
52 60s protest / 
Skip, as a dance
53 From
54 Peter at the 
ivories
55 “It s either you
56 Poverty
58 Marge s TV 
daughter
59 What Cam did to 
35-Across
60 Tired / Total
6 9
9 8
7
1
5 4 
3
9 1 
5 
4
1 2
2
3
8 9
4
8 1 
6
6
4 9
2 3
For answers, call 1-900-285 5656, SI .49 a minute: or. with a credit 
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes.com/mobilexword (or more information.
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers, n^imes com/learning/xwords
Solution, tips ,and  com pute r program  at www.sudoku.com
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
(805) 756-1143
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S p o rts  d e s ig n e r : Kate N ickerson
Giants overcome Lincecum s 
woes to beat Brewers
Cireg Beachain
\SN<>( lAM I) I'KI ss
SAN PKANCISCX) — Al- 
thougli l iiH LiiKX'ciiiii readily ac­
knowledged he was mostly awhil 
in Ins first opening-day start, he 
left the ballpark excited alH>iit w hat 
happened.
lo r  just al'K)iit the first time since 
the Nl (iy Young Award winner 
became a full-time major leaguer, 
he didn’t have to be outstanding for 
the San brancisco (iiants to win.
Tr.ivis Ishikawa hit a three-run 
triple, Aaron Kowand had three 
KBls and the (iiants overcame 
l.incecum’s struggles for a 10-6 
victory over the Milwaukee Brew­
ers on Tuesday in the majors’ final 
opener.
Lincecum walked leadofL hitter 
Ikickie Weeks on five pitches right 
after heroic pilot Cihesley Sullen- 
berger threw out the first pitch, and 
the 24-year-old right-hander’s day 
got no better. He made it through 
just three innings, yielding three 
runs, four hits and three walks in a 
scattered performance that includ­
ed five strikeouts, but not much 
more to embrace.
“W hen you’re a Cy Young w in­
ner, there’s going to be a target on 
your back,” said Lincecum, who 
will formally receive his award in 
front o f the home crowd Wednes­
day night. “Milwaukee was trying 
to get aggressive, and they’ve got a 
good power team. They probably
wanteii to ilo as many things as 
they could to me.”
Last season, Lincecum would 
have expected such a sorry perfor- 
niaiue to result in cert.iin defeat 
for the (¡iants, who finished 2‘fth 
among the ni.ijors’ 30 teams v\ ith 
()37 runs last season, their first fol- 
knvnig Barry Bonds’ departure.
At least for openers, the (liaiits’ 
new-look lineup had enough pop 
to cover for their ytuiiig ace’s strug­
gles. Kowand hit a two-run homer 
and an RBI dtnible. Bengie Molina 
and Randy Winn also luiniered for 
the (iiants, who had six extra-b,ise 
hits.
“ T hose guys played really good 
baseball tiffensively,” Lincecum said. 
“They were putting a lot o f good 
sw'ings on good pitches. It’s going 
to be great to see them develop and 
score runs this year.”
joe  Martinez (1-0) gave up two 
runs during two rocky innings in 
his major league debut, but still got 
the w'in when Rowand put the (ii- 
ants ahead 6-5 with his two-run 
shot in the fourth. Molina added a 
solo shot in the seventh, and Winn 
led off the eighth with another 
homer.
With an all-new infield fea­
turing three young prospects and 
veteran shortstop Edgar Renteria, 
Molina thinks the sport’s percep­
tion o f the (iiants’ lineup is about 
to change.
“This is a great example o f  what 
we can do,” Molina said. “W hen
whoever goes out there .iiul gives 
up a hit or some runs, it feels good 
to pick them up.”
Milwaukee also didn’t get much 
from Jeff Suppan (0-1), who hit an 
RBI double but gave up six runs m 
four innings as the unlikely open­
ing-day starter for a club that lost its 
top two pitchers from last season’s 
run to the NL w ild card.Weeks and 
Bill 1 kill hit run-scoring doubles in 
manager Ken M adia’s debut with 
the Brewers, who left 1 I men on 
base.
" T hat wasn’t very pretty,” Ma­
dia said. “ By my count, there were 
13 walks and four hit batters. We 
had 20 baserunners and only got 
five runs. If you told me we’d get 
Lincecum out o f the game in the 
third. I’d be feeling pretty good.We 
just didn’t pitch very w'ell.”
Ram pelted the (iiants’ water­
front ballpark for most o f  the m orn­
ing, but it abated before game time 
and eventually gave way to warm 
sunshine, despite bleak weather 
forecasts. Both managers had made 
contingency plans for a double- 
header Wednesday, when Randy 
Johnson will make his Giants debut 
against burgeoning Brewers aceYo- 
vani Gallardo.
After w'alking Weeks to start the 
(iiants’ lOth opening day at their 
park, Lincecum also drilled Ryan 
liraun in the back and threw a wild 
pitch in the first inning alone, but 
struck out Prince Fielder and J.J. 
Hardy to avoid giving up any runs.
</>o
o
NCAA
continued from pa^e ¡2
12th seeiletl .Ari/oii.i .iiul fiftli seeileil 
Purdue.
Speaking of the Wildcats, how is it 
possible th.it any Arizona team c.in be 
the ( indeu‘11.1 of the Sweet 16? 1 hat's 
how little exi'itement the tourna­
ment’s first two rounds provideil.
It was so bad that we couldn’t even 
get a good sound byte from sueech- 
ing announcer extraordinaire Gus 
Johnson.
W ho could rorget Johnson’s im­
mortal call of the tin.il moments of 
LKd.A’s Sweet U> victory over (ion- 
zaga in 2(KI6?
“Batista with the c.iaatch,”Johnson 
screametl just before Bulldogs forw.ird 
J.P Batista missed a jum per at the 
buzzer that effectively ended the col­
lege career of teammate Adam M orri­
son, who w.is swarmed by caniermeti 
as he slumped to the floor, bawling his 
eyes out.
T here were no moments any­
where near thatmagnitude this year. 
Villanova’s Scottie Reynolds sent his 
team to the Final Four with a buzzer 
beater against Pitt, but that was the 
only shot o f any major significance in 
the tournament.
Villanova would gi> on to get 
smashed into oblivion by North (Car­
olina a game later paving the way for 
the Tar Heels to play heel to home­
town favorite Michigan State.
The Spartans were a big under­
dog —  after all North Carolina had 
already dismantled them by 30 points 
earlier in the season.
With the entire state o f Michi­
gan struj^ling through an economic
skimp .iiui the Spartans one of tin 
most uii.issumiiig teams e\er to make 
the , h.impionship game, .Michig.m 
St.ite h.id the feel of a true (Cinderella 
I h.it gl.bs slipper got crushed into 
.1 fine dust real i.|uick.
Before Sp.irt.iiis coach loin l//o  
couki even physically sign.il fiir .i tim ­
eout. the lar Heels were up by 10 
[loints .ind never looked back
But Izzo (M il hold his he.ul high, 
the Spartans lost by onlv 17 points 
- - .1 full three points under North 
( C.irolin.i’s .iverage nurgin of victory 
during the tournament.
It’s not th.it I blame the lar Heels 
tor being so great. I blame the rest 
or the tournament field for being so 
boring.
Looks like we’ve got a full year 
to wait for more of Johnson’s verbal 
gems. It you’re really tlesperate ytni 
could tune in to hear him .it his every- 
tl.iyjob with the New York Knicks.
On second thought, ni.iybe I’ll just 
wait for next year’s tournament.
Scott Silvcy is it jouniitlisin senior and the 
Mustatm Daily sports editor.
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MUSTANG COURTS
WOMEN’S
TENNIS
OREGON
THURSDAY
LONG BEACH 
STATE
FRIDAY
12:00PM
BOB JANSSEN FIELD
SOFTBALL*
vs
LONG BEACH 
STATE
* Jersey Day
All youth, 13 and under, 
receive free admission by 
wearing a jersey to the game!
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Cal Poly athletes dominate classroom as well
Ml SIA N (. DAll Y M AI I HI IM »H I
Eight C\il Poly athletes were named to the Academic All-Hig West C,onterence 
w inter sports team on I'uesday.
Tlie w om en’s swimming team 
garnered half o f the Mustangs’ 
eight spots as ju n io r Jaclyn Mann 
and sophomores C'aitlin Lee, C'arly 
Rowan and M elody W hite were 
all selected.
Student-athletes must maintain 
a .V20 grade point average in o r­
der to qualify.They must also be at 
least a sophom ore and com peted 
111 no less than 50 percent o f  their 
team ’s games.
Joining the conference team 
from the m en’s side o f  swimming 
and diving were senior b rent Sum ­
mers and sophom ore josh Cutts.
Also receiving honors were 
m en’s basketball ju n io r guard 
Charles Anderson and w om en’s 
basketball sophom ore guard R a­
chel edancy.
The athletes were strong in the 
classroom but they also con trib ­
uted heavily to their teams during 
the course o f  the year.
Clancy is a m em ber o f  the 
National Society o f Collegiate 
Scholars and was even chosen to 
attend President Barack O bam a’s 
inauguration. A biology major, 
she averaged 4.7 points per game
111 helping the Mustangs match 
a program record for single sea­
son victories and helped them 
to w ithin minutes o f the NC'AA 
tournam ent.
M ann, a marine biology stu­
dent, was the only ju n io r on the 
w om en’s team this year as she spe­
cialized in the breaststroke and in­
dividual medley. Lee, a kinesiology 
major, had the fourth best time in 
the 500 Free and the third-best 
times in both the 1000 and 1650 
Free.
Rowan, a journalism  stu­
dent, recorded several season-best 
marks at the year-ending Big West 
C'hampiotiships in February.
A business senior. W hite was 
part o f  the school-record setting 
200 Free Relay team in 2008 as 
well as the 800 Free Relay record- 
breaking team this season.
Summers, an environmental 
nianagem ent major, ended his Cal 
Poly career with personal-best 
tunes in the 50, 100 and 200 Free 
at the Big West Championships.
Cutts, w ho is m ajoring in bio­
medical engineering, posted the 
second-fastest times in both the 
100 and 200 breaststroke for the 
m en’s team this year.
Anderson averaged 4.1 points 
and 2.2 rebounds pei game, shoot­
ing 44 percent from beyond the 
arc for the Mustangs.
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NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO
Cal Poly sophomore guard Rachel Clancy’s academic prowess helped 
get her to President Obama’s inauguration on Jan. 20.
A C A D E M I C  A L L - B I G  W E S T  C O N F E R E N C E  W I N T E R  S P O R T S  T E A M
Jaclyn Mann
Marine Biology
Caltlln Lea
Kinesiology
Carly Rowan
Journalism
-  \ ;
Melody White
Business
administration
r
Brent Summers
Environmental
management
Josh Cutts
Biomedical
engineering
Charles Anderson
Business
administration
Rachel Clancy
Biology
Na 16 CAL POLY 5, SAMT MARY^ 4
Mustangs win in dramatic fashion
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NICK C.AMACHO m u .st a n g  d a iiv
Cal Poly junior rightlielder Adam Mclker, not pictured, hit a game-winning walkoff RRl double to center held in the bottom o f  the ninth inning 
to power the Mustangs (22-7) past Saint Mary’s 5-4 on Tuesday night. For a full recap o f the game visit www.mustangdaily.net.
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Worst
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... Ever
Scott Silvey
ON THf NCAA TOURNAMENT
Monday night’s national champi­
onship game was a fitting end to one 
o f the most mediocre NC'AA men’s 
basketball tournaments in recent his­
tory.
North Carolina, perfectly playing 
the n)le o f big bullies beating up on 
the little guys, manhandled Michigan 
State. But that’s what this year’s tour­
nament was all about.
From ‘Selection Sunday’ on, it was 
made very clear that the little guy was 
not welcome at the dance this year. 
Traditional Pac-10 power Arizona was 
invited while non-big name schools 
like Saint Mary’s (28-7) and San Di­
ego State (26-9) were left wondering 
what else they could have done.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
North Carolina junior guard Ty 
l.awson, shown above, helped lead 
the Tar Heels to the biggest margin 
o f victory in tournament history.
Ironically, the only a*al drama o f 
the first two nninds may have been 
pmvided by one o f Cal Poly’s confer­
ence rivals. C'al State Northridge tiHik 
No. 2 seed Memphis to the limit in 
one o f the first games t>f the tourna­
ment. Leading b>' six points with sev­
en minutes remaining, the Big West 
champion Matadors would eventu­
ally falter down the stretch, narmwly 
missing the opportunity to become 
just the fifth No. 15 seed to win an 
opening rxiund game.
The Matadors’tough pert'orniance 
is hopeftilly an eye opener for experts 
amund the nation and loc.il acruits 
that Big West basketb.ill is stronger 
than their RIM may indicate. Many 
pundits had picked the confen*nce 
champion to play in the lowly play-in 
game betba  seeding was announced.
Despite a few v.iliant eftbrts from 
low seeds like the Matadors and 
American University, the only teams 
advancing beyond the first two nninds 
with a seed lower than fourth w ea
see NC'.AA, page 11
